Development and validation of a BEAMnrc component module for accurate Monte Carlo modelling of the Varian dynamic Millennium multileaf collimator.
A new component module (CM), designated DYNVMLC, was developed to fully model the geometry of the Varian Millennium 120 leaf collimator using the BEAMnrc Monte Carlo code. The model includes details such as the leaf driving screw hole, support railing groove and leaf tips. Further modifications also allow sampling of leaf sequence files to simulate the movement of the multileaf collimator (MLC) leaves during an intensity modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) delivery. As an initial validation of the code, the individual leaf geometries were visualized by tracing particles through the component module and recording their position each time a leaf boundary was crossed. A model of the Varian CL21EX linear accelerator 6 MV photon beam incorporating the new CM was built with the BEAMnrc user code. The leaf material density and abutting leaf air gap were chosen to match simulated leaf leakage profiles with film measurements in a solid water phantom. Simulated depth dose and off-axis profiles for a variety of MLC defined static fields agreed to within 2% with ion chamber and diode measurements in a water phantom. Simulated dose distributions for IMRT intensity patterns delivered using both static and dynamic techniques were found to agree with film measurements to within 4%. A comparison of interleaf leakage profiles for the new CM and an equivalent leaf model using the existing VARMLC CM demonstrated that the simplified geometry of VARMLC is not able to accurately predict the details of the MLC leakage for the 120 leaf collimator.